
SNAP Facilities and Services Questionnaire - Staff thanks you for responding: 
 
1) Were you on campus as an instructor, student or other reason? 
 Instructor ___ Student ___  Other ___ 
 
2) How would you rate the aesthetics of your experience, the feel of SNAP as you park, walk in 

and experience the overall space?  
Please rate 1-5 (5 being “wonderful” & 1 being “dull”)  ___ 

 
3) Did you find the campus clean and the restrooms accessible and fully stocked for use? 
 Rate 1-5 (5 being “definitely yes” & 1 being “definitely not”)  ___ 
 
4) Did you enjoy your artistic experience, lesson, or instructing? 
 Please check one  Yes ___ No ___ or D (does not apply “D”)  ___ 
 
5) Were your expectations, needs and arts experience fulfilling?  
 Please check one  Yes ___ No ___ or D (does not apply “D”)  ___ 
 
6) If you had specific requests for the room, or required assistance from SNAP, did you feel these 

issues were addressed or you were helped to your satisfaction? 
 Please check one  Yes ___ No ___ or D (does not apply “D”)  ___ 
 
7) Are you planning to return? 
 Please check one  Yes ___ No ___ or D (does not apply “D”)  ___ 
 
8) Did you personally feel you were treated equally, fair and with respect by others regardless of 

your race, creed or gender? 
 Please check one  Yes ___  No ___   or Comment ___________ 
 
9) What room/space were you primarily using?  (Please check one)  

#1 ___,  #2 ___,  #3 ___,  #4(Dance Rm.) ___  #5 ___  or   Bond Hall/Stage Area ___ 
 
10) How can we improve the room where you experienced your art? Ideas? 

Write in this space or in the body of your email when you return this questionnaire. 
 
 __________________________________________________________________ 
 
11) Did you feel your instructor (if applicable) was professional & knowledgeable in their field?   

Please check one    Yes ___ No ___ or D (does not apply “D”)  ___ 
 
12)  Did a SNAP representative treat you with professional boundaries and respect? 
 Please check one  Yes ___ No ___ or D (does not apply “D”)  ___ 
 
13) How would you rate our arts facility overall?   

Please rate 1-5 (5 being “wonderful” & 1 being “dull”)    ___ 
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